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Calling all crew parents! Your support is vital to team functioning. Every single 
team activity and logistic is planned and executed by parent volunteers -- with the 
singular exception of coaching. Each family is needed to volunteer for a 
minimum of two jobs during the season, and volunteering is part of the 
commitment your family makes to the GDS Crew Team. 
 
Each regatta slot counts as one job – with the exception of the James River 
regatta where each slot counts as two jobs.  
 

THANK YOU FOR CONTRIBUTING TO YOUR TEAM! 
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I. PARENT VOLUNTEER JOBS OVERVIEW  

A. Regatta Slots 
 
Each regatta slot counts as one of the minimum of two family jobs 
(exception: double credit for the James River regatta. 
 
BRING CRATES AND GRILLS FROM GDS GARAGE: Take four crates (#1 
through #4), two BBQ grills, and two propane tanks kept with crew equipment 
stored in back of GDS garage.  
 
RETURN CRATES AND GRILLS TO GDS GARAGE: After races end, return four 
crates (#1 through #4), two BBQ grills, and two propane tanks where crew 
equipment stored in back of GDS garage.  
 
BRING TENTS & EQUIPMENT FROM GDS GARAGE:  Bring tents, tarps, 
folding chairs, folding tables and 5-gallon water jug, kept where crew equipment 
stored in back of GDS garage. 
 
RETURN TENTS & EQUIPMENT TO GDS GARAGE:  After races end, return 
tarps, folding chairs, folding tables and 5-gallon water jug where other crew 
equipment is stored in back of GDS garage. Please clean and dry inside of 5-
gallon water jug before returning. 
 
MORNING TENT MANAGER: Arrive with team bus. Set up tents, supplies, and 
food. Job finished after setting up lunch.  
 
AFTERNOON TENT MANAGER: Help set up lunch (approx. 11:00 am) and stay 
until races end. Replenish food table, help with grilling, safeguard belongings, 
and be available to assist others.  
 
BREAKFAST BRINGER: Early morning delivery of breakfast food and coffee for 
the team. The job may entail purchasing additional groceries. You may have to 
be at regatta as early as 7:00 am 
 
LUNCH BRINGER: Lunch must arrive at 11:00 am. Requires early arrival to 
designated store to pick up and deliver lunch. May also help with grilling. 
 
REGATTA SUPPORT (WMIRA Championships only): Assist at regatta with 
duties such as dock master, directing parking, and other help as requested by 
WMIRA regatta officials. You may have to be at regatta as early as 7:00 am. 
 

To sign up as a regatta day volunteer, please use this link: 
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0b4daaaf2aa7f49-20191 
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II. REGATTA DAY JOBS: DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS 
 
The GDS Crew Gear – crates, tents, folding tables, folding chairs, water cooler 
and BBQ grills – are stored in the far back corner of the GDS garage.  The 
garage hours are M-F 6 to 9; SAT 9 to 4; SUN closed.  See the photos below. 
 
Gear is stored in the far back corner of the GDS garage.  Your help in 
keeping the gear organized is greatly appreciated! 
 

 
 
 
 
If you volunteered for the “Crates and Grills” slot, here is a photo of the crates 
you will transport.  Do not bring the two crates labeled “Surplus Supplies”.  
Depending on the regatta, you may also be transporting two folding BBQ grills 
and propane tanks. 
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If you volunteered for the “Tents, Tables and Chairs” slot, here are photos of 
the equipment you will be transporting (the blue binds that hold the folding chairs 
stay in the GDS garage).  
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A. Bring Crates, Cooler and Grills from GDS Garage  
 
YOUR JOB: Bring to the regatta plastic crates numbered #1 - #6, the soft-sided 
orange cube with tarps, and the large orange water cooler.  Do not bring the two 
crates labeled “Surplus Supplies”.  Please check with the Food Coordinators 
whether you should also bring the two folding BBQ grills and propane tanks (Jill 
Schwartz jillschwartz34@icloud.com (240-731-0600) and Leon Rodriguez 
leonpitt@comcast.net (240-731-7310)).  All the gear is stored in the far back 
corner of the GDS garage. 
 
REQUIREMENTS: Leave at same time team bus departs. Need SUV or minivan. 
Load car during GDS garage hours M-F 6 to 9; SAT 9 to 4; SUN closed.   
 
PLEASE NOTE: Since garage hours are limited, you may have to load 
equipment on a weekday. 
 
AT REGATTA:  Drive car into regatta grounds and find spot rowers have 
occupied. Ask rowers and parents to help unload car and set up. Return car to 
parking lot. Help unpack equipment. 
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REGATTA DETAILS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE:  Your 
flexibility is appreciated. Information about regattas is fluid. Regatta organizers 
are volunteers, too. Without advance notice they may exercise their prerogative 
to make necessary changes. Any parameter may change: timing, structure, task 
requirements. We will do our best to keep you apprised. 
 
WHAT IF SOMETHING CHANGES AND YOU AREN’T FREE TO FULFILL 
YOUR VOLUNTEER ROLE ON REGATTA DAY?  You are responsible for 
finding a substitute using the parent roster found in TeamSnap. It is easy to 
message all crew parents by logging into TeamSnap, going to 
Messages>Email>New Email, selecting "Non-Players” email tab, and selecting 
all "Non-Players”. 
 
QUESTIONS ON REGATTA DAY?  Text or call Andrew Dick at (202) 294-7726 
or Board President Tim Zimmermann at 703-850-0735. 
 
 

B. Return Crates, Cooler and Grills to GDS Garage  
 
YOUR JOB:  Return plastic crates numbered #1 - #6, the soft-sided orange cube 
with tarps, and the large orange water cooler to the back of GDS garage.  
Depending on the regatta, you may also need to transport back to GDS two 
folding BBQ grills and propane tanks.  Please clean and dry the inside of the 
water cooler. 
 
REQUIREMENTS:  Be present when team finishes racing. SUV or minivan 
required. Unload car during GDS garage hours: M-F 6 to 9; SAT 9 to 4; SUN 
closed. 
 
AT END OF RACES:  Drive car into regatta grounds to tent site. Ask rowers and 
parents to help load equipment into car. Return equipment to where crew 
equipment stored in back of GDS garage. 
 
PLEASE NOTE: Since garage hours are limited, you may have to return 
equipment on a weekday. 
 
REGATTA DETAILS SUBJECT TO CHANGE. WITHOUT NOTICE:  Your 
flexibility is appreciated. Information about regattas is fluid. Regatta organizers 
are volunteers, too. Without advance notice they may exercise their prerogative 
to make necessary changes. Any parameter may change: timing, structure, task 
requirements. We will do our best to keep you apprised. 
 
WHAT IF SOMETHING CHANGES AND YOU AREN’T FREE TO FULFILL 
YOUR VOLUNTEER ROLE ON REGATTA DAY?  You are responsible for 
finding a substitute using the parent roster found in TeamSnap. It is easy to 
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message all crew parents by logging into TeamSnap, going to 
Messages>Email>New Email, selecting "Non-Players” email tab, and selecting 
all "Non-Players”. 
 
QUESTIONS ON REGATTA DAY?  Text or call Andrew Dick at (202) 294-7726 
or Board President Tim Zimmermann at 703-850-0735. 
 

C. Bring Tents, Chairs and Tables from GDS Garage   
 

YOUR JOB: Bring to regatta 2 large folding tents, about 40 folding chairs, and 3 
folding tables kept where crew equipment stored in back of GDS garage. 
 
REQUIREMENTS: Leave at same time team bus departs. Need SUV or minivan. 
Load car during GDS garage hours M-F 6 to 9; SAT 9 to 4; SUN closed.   
 
PLEASE NOTE: Since garage hours are limited, you may have to load 
equipment on a weekday. 
 
AT REGATTA:  Drive car into regatta grounds and find spot GDS has occupied. 
Ask rowers and parents to help unload car and set up. Return car to parking lot. 
Help set up tents, etc.  Fill up the 5-gallon water jug with cold water on site. 
 
REGATTA DETAILS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE:  Your 
flexibility is appreciated. Information about regattas is fluid. Regatta organizers 
are volunteers, too. Without advance notice they may exercise their prerogative 
to make necessary changes. Any parameter may change: timing, structure, task 
requirements. We will do our best to keep you apprised. 
 
WHAT IF SOMETHING CHANGES AND YOU AREN’T FREE TO FULFILL 
YOUR VOLUNTEER ROLE ON REGATTA DAY?  You are responsible for 
finding a substitute using the parent roster found in TeamSnap. It is easy to 
message all crew parents by logging into TeamSnap, going to 
Messages>Email>New Email, selecting "Non-Players” email tab, and selecting 
all "Non-Players”. 
 
QUESTIONS ON REGATTA DAY?  Text or call Andrew Dick at (202) 294-7726 
or Board President Tim Zimmermann at 703-850-0735. 
 

D. Return Tents, Chairs and Tables to GDS Garage   
 
RETURN TENTS & EQUIPMENT TO GDS GARAGE.  When races end, return 2 
large folding tents, about 40 folding chairs, and 3 folding tables to where crew 
equipment stored in back of GDS garage.   
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REQUIREMENTS: Be present when team finishes racing. SUV or minivan 
required. Unload car during GDS garage hours M-F 6 to 9; SAT 9 to 4; SUN 
closed.   
 
PLEASE NOTE: Since garage hours are limited, you may have to return 
equipment on a weekday. 
 
AT END OF RACES: Drive car into regatta grounds to tent site. Ask rowers and 
parents to help load equipment into car.  
 
REGATTA DETAILS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE:  Your 
flexibility is appreciated. Information about regattas is fluid. Regatta organizers 
are volunteers, too. Without advance notice they may exercise their prerogative 
to make necessary changes. Any parameter may change: timing, structure, task 
requirements. We will do our best to keep you apprised. 
 
WHAT IF SOMETHING CHANGES AND YOU AREN’T FREE TO FULFILL 
YOUR VOLUNTEER ROLE ON REGATTA DAY?  You are responsible for 
finding a substitute using the parent roster found in TeamSnap. It is easy to 
message all crew parents by logging into TeamSnap, going to 
Messages>Email>New Email, selecting "Non-Players” email tab, and selecting 
all "Non-Players”. 
 
QUESTIONS ON REGATTA DAY?  Text or call Andrew Dick at (202) 294-7726 
or Board President Tim Zimmermann at 703-850-0735. 
 

E. Morning Tent Manager  
 
YOUR JOB: Arrive with team bus. Help set up tents, supplies, and food. 
Replenish food table, safeguard belongings, and be available to assist others. 
Shift ends after setting up lunch. The afternoon tent manager will help with lunch. 
 
RESPONSIBILITIES:   

 Two parent volunteers will be transporting equipment to the regatta site such 
as plastic crates with supplies, folding tables, tarps, tents, chairs, etc. 
 

 Assist those parent volunteers and athletes with unloading team equipment, 
including unpacking supply crates, and setting up tables, tarps, tents, and 
chairs.  

 
 Help the breakfast bringer with setting up breakfast foods. 

 
 Throughout the morning, keep tables of food replenished and neat. 
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 Keep an eye on equipment that belongs to the crew team: tents, chairs, 

tables, etc.  Watch over personal items belonging to rowers and their families. 
 

 Take stock of team supply crates. Are there any items that are missing, or 
need to be replenished? Please email your findings to volunteer coordinators 
Amy and Andrew Dick at andrewrdick@yahoo.com. 
 

 Designate another adult to supervise the area when you need a break or to 
watch a race. 

 
YOUR VERY SPECIAL ROLE:  As the parent who will be present at the tent, you 
may be asked to serve as a contact point -- in the case of an emergency or for 
other reasons.  
 
WHAT IF SOMETHING CHANGES AND YOU AREN’T FREE TO FULFILL 
YOUR VOLUNTEER ROLE ON REGATTA DAY?  You are responsible for 
finding a substitute using the parent roster found in TeamSnap. It is easy to 
message all crew parents by logging into TeamSnap, going to 
Messages>Email>New Email, selecting "Non-Players” email tab, and selecting 
all "Non-Players”. 
 
QUESTIONS ON REGATTA DAY?  Text or call Andrew Dick at (202) 294-7726 
or Board President Tim Zimmermann at 703-850-0735. 
 

F. Afternoon Tent Manager  
 
YOUR JOB: Your shift in tent begins around 11:00 am, to help set up lunch and 
potentially help the lunch bringer(s) with setting up and operating the grill.  In the 
afternoon, replenish food table, safeguard belongings, and be available to assist 
others. Stay until races are over. 
 
RESPONSIBILITIES:   

 Check in with the morning tent manager. 
 

 Help the lunch bringer volunteer set up food for lunch.  Depending on the 
regatta, this may involve helping set up and operate the grill. 
 

 Throughout the afternoon, keep tables of food replenished and neat. 
 

 Keep an eye on equipment that belongs to the crew team: tents, chairs, 
tables, etc.   Watch over personal items belonging to rowers and their 
families. 
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 Take stock of team supply crates. Are there any items that are missing, or 
need to be replenished? Please email your findings to volunteer coordinators 
Amy and Andrew Dick at andrewrdick@yahoo.com. 

 
 Designate another adult to supervise the area when you need a break or to 

watch a race. 
 

 Two parent volunteers will be transporting equipment from the regatta site 
back to the GDS garage.  Assist those parent volunteers and athletes with 
packing up team equipment, including packing supply crates, and knocking 
down tables and chairs, and folding up tarps and tents. 

 
 Confirm with coaches that all GDS rowers are on team bus before departure. 

 
YOUR VERY SPECIAL ROLE:  You may be asked to serve as a contact point -- 
in the case of an emergency or for other reasons. When site is packed up, please 
double check that no supplies are left behind. Also, confirm that all GDS rowers 
make it to the bus. 
 
WHAT IF SOMETHING CHANGES AND YOU AREN’T FREE TO FULFILL 
YOUR VOLUNTEER ROLE ON REGATTA DAY?  You are responsible for 
finding a substitute using the parent roster found in TeamSnap. It is easy to 
message all crew parents by logging into TeamSnap, going to 
Messages>Email>New Email, selecting "Non-Players” email tab, and selecting 
all "Non-Players”. 
 
QUESTIONS ON REGATTA DAY?  Text or call Andrew Dick at (202) 294-7726 
or Board President Tim Zimmermann at 703-850-0735. 
 

G. Breakfast Bringers 
 
YOUR JOB: Early morning delivery to team of pre-ordered breakfast food and 
coffee. Pick up orders as soon as stores open. The job may entail purchasing 
additional groceries (please keep your receipts for reimbursement). 
 
FOOD COORDINATORS WILL GET IN TOUCH WITH YOU BEFORE 
REGATTA:  The team’s food coordinators are Jill Schwartz 
jillschwartz34@icloud.com (240-731-0600) and Leon Rodriguez 
leonpitt@comcast.net (240-731-7310).  They will reach out to you in advance of 
the regatta. They will pre-order and pre-pay for breakfast and coffee. They will 
provide you with specific instructions: what the order is, where and when to pick it 
up, and whether they need additional groceries.  
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ON REGATTA MORNING:  Get to the designated store/restaurant when it 
opens.  Check carefully and confirm that the vendor has filled the order correctly 
and completely. Please be sure to get a receipt when you pick up the order and 
submit to Leon via email at eonpitt@comcast.net. Then, high-tail it to the regatta. 
Help set up breakfast at the team tent, with the help of the morning tent manager. 
 
REGATTA DETAILS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE:  Your 
flexibility is appreciated. Information about regattas is fluid. Regatta organizers 
are volunteers, too. Without advance notice they may exercise their prerogative 
to make necessary changes. Any parameter may change: timing, structure, task 
requirements. We will do our best to keep you apprised. 
 
WHAT IF SOMETHING CHANGES AND YOU AREN’T FREE TO FULFILL 
YOUR VOLUNTEER ROLE ON REGATTA DAY?  You are responsible for 
finding a substitute using the parent roster found in TeamSnap. It is easy to 
message all crew parents by logging into TeamSnap, going to 
Messages>Email>New Email, selecting "Non-Players” email tab, and selecting 
all "Non-Players”. 
 
Important:  Please notify food coordinators of the switch: Jill Schwartz 240-731-
0600 and Leon Rodriguez 240-731-7310.  
 
QUESTIONS ON REGATTA DAY?  Text or call Jill Schwartz 
jillschwartz34@icloud.com (240-731-0600) and Leon Rodriguez 
leonpitt@comcast.net (240-731-7310). 
 

H. Lunch Bringers 
 
YOUR JOB: Deliver lunch to regatta. Pick up pre-ordered, pre-paid food and 
coffee in time to be at tent as close to 11:00 am as possible.  The job may also 
entail purchasing additional groceries (please keep your receipts for 
reimbursement). Depending on the regatta, you may also be expected to set up 
and operate the grill.  You can draw on the afternoon tent manager for 
assistance.   
 
FOOD COORDINATORS WILL GET IN TOUCH WITH YOU BEFORE 
REGATTA:  The team’s food coordinators are Jill Schwartz 
jillschwartz34@icloud.com (240-731-0600) and Leon Rodriguez 
leonpitt@comcast.net (240-731-7310).  They will reach out to you in advance of 
the regatta. They pre-order and pre-pay for lunch. They will provide you with 
specific instructions: what the order is and where and when to pick it up. 
 
ON REGATTA MORNING: Allow extra time to get to the store/restaurant. Check 
carefully and confirm that the vendor has filled the order correctly and 
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completely. Please be sure to get a receipt when you pick up the order and 
submit to Leon via email at eonpitt@comcast.net. Then, high-tail it to the regatta. 
The goal is to get food to tent as close as possible to 11 am. Help set up lunch at 
tent. Depending on the regatta, you may also be expected to set up and operate 
the grill.  You can draw on the afternoon tent manager for assistance. 
 
REGATTA DETAILS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE:  Your 
flexibility is appreciated. Information about regattas is fluid. Regatta organizers 
are volunteers, too. Without advance notice they may exercise their prerogative 
to make necessary changes. Any parameter may change: timing, structure, task 
requirements. We will do our best to keep you apprised. 
 
WHAT IF SOMETHING CHANGES AND YOU AREN’T FREE TO FULFILL 
YOUR VOLUNTEER ROLE ON REGATTA DAY?  You are responsible for 
finding a substitute using the parent roster found in TeamSnap. It is easy to 
message all crew parents by logging into TeamSnap, going to 
Messages>Email>New Email, selecting "Non-Players” email tab, and selecting 
all "Non-Players”. 
 
Important:  Please notify food coordinators of the switch: Jill Schwartz 240-731-
0600 and Leon Rodriguez 240-731-7310.  
 
QUESTIONS ON REGATTA DAY?  Text or call Jill Schwartz 
jillschwartz34@icloud.com (240-731-0600) and Leon Rodriguez 
leonpitt@comcast.net (240-731-7310). 
 

I. Regatta Support (WMIRA Championship)   
 
YOUR JOB: Help WMIRA Championship regatta organizers with event logistics. 
Tasks typically last a half day but may start at 7:00 am. Help direct traffic entering 
regatta grounds and parking lots, time races, etc. Volunteers will be briefed on 
duties on regatta morning.  Check in with coaches or a GDS Crew Board 
member for instructions and details. 
 
WHAT IF SOMETHING CHANGES AND YOU AREN’T FREE TO FULFILL 
YOUR VOLUNTEER ROLE ON REGATTA DAY?  You are responsible for 
finding a substitute using the parent roster found in TeamSnap. It is easy to 
message all crew parents by logging into TeamSnap, going to 
Messages>Email>New Email, selecting "Non-Players” email tab, and selecting 
all "Non-Players”. 
 
QUESTIONS ON REGATTA DAY?  Text or call Andrew Dick at (202) 294-7726 
or Board President Tim Zimmermann at 703-850-0735. 
 


